
TOOL KIT
SOCIAL MEDIA



(30) Social Media Posts – Enclosed is a combination of national level and state specific posts
for the District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina highlighting key
information on voter registration, deadlines, polling locations, policy changes, historical
facts, and more! Each caption includes the signature #IamAme hashtag so the world knows
that the historic AME Church is taking a bold stand on voting!

Posting to Twitter:  As of 2020, tweets can be 280 characters. You’re tweets have been pre-
counted and are post ready. Follow the posting instructions within the Twitter application
and you’re all set!  
Posting to Instagram: Follow the posting instructions within the Instagram application and
remember, each post consists of a (30) hashtag limit.  Keep the focus on the post by adding
hashtags in the “comment” section of your post rather than within the caption.  We’ve
already done this work for you!  
Posting to Facebook: Follow the posing instructions within Facebook and remember, there
is no hashtag limit, however, we don’t recommend going over 30. Keep the focus on the
post by adding hashtags in the “comment” section of your post rather than within the
caption. We’ve already done this work for you!    
Email Templates: Enclosed are (3) email templates local organizations can customize and
send out to their respective email distribution lists.

Election 2020
On Tuesday, November 3, 2020, the world will watch The United States of America as we elect our
46th President.  This election is monumental and we’re counting on you to let your voice be heard. 
 We’ve done the work to eliminate the guesswork, confusion, and hesitancy surrounding the voting
process, and are equipping you with the tools and resources to make voting exciting and simple! 
 This is your time to show up and show out with your vote!  Be empowered and remember

Register, Vote, and Be Heard!

"Voting is the foundation stone for political action." 
~ Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Together we must build a strong foundation for the political action we need to move our country
forward.  Take ownership, spread the word, and rise up and VOTE! 

What's Inside Your Tool Kit

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hJPCe08xfKGl_5uzWactmXrLs7yCmQ5M?usp=sharing


#voted #vote2020 #vote #election #election2020 #voter #voters
#ivoted #votes #votevotevote #voting #govote #elections

#votingmatters #votenow #electionday #politics #votersuppression
#yourvotematters #voterregistration #supertuesday #2020election

#registertovote #yourvotecounts #votingequality #blackvote
#blackvoters #blacklivesmatter #BLM

#Hashtags
To ensure your church is an active participant in trending

topics use the below hashtags 

Tracking
To track the impact of the voting social media campaign TAG the

2nd District Episcopal AME Church and use the designated hashtag

@_2ndAME
@2ndAME

@2ndAME

#AMEVote2020



WAIT!

In addition to the content provided within your social media
toolkit, we encourage you to share local media stories and
happenings within your organization to gain more social media
visibility, influence, and engagement. The more people you can
propel to vote, the better! You may use the hashtags we’ve
provided in addition to hashtags specific to your state and local
elections.

You can do more!

This toolkit is your first step out of the starting block, and it’s time to
run hard, fast, and with unwavering commitment to letting your voice

be heard.  On your mark, get set, 

VOTE!

DOWNLOAD TOOL KIT HERE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hJPCe08xfKGl_5uzWactmXrLs7yCmQ5M?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hJPCe08xfKGl_5uzWactmXrLs7yCmQ5M?usp=sharing

